
SOCIALISTS TO SPLIT

liecause of the Jealousies of Two of
Their Rival Leaders.

THE COXGEESS GALLED TOGETHER

To Sleet Jvovember 14, One Month Later
71ian It Usually Does.

IWLHEIiM TLEASED WITH THE PROSPECT

TBT CABLE TO TBI DISPATCH.

BrnLHf, Oct 16. Copyright The Na-
tional Congress of the Social Democratic
party will be held November 14. This

made officially yesterday, has
caused surprise outside the party and

within it The usual date for
the annual congress has been heretofore in
October, but early in September the lead-
ers decided, at a special conference, to
postpone indefinitely this year's congress
"on account of the cholera."

Everybody understood, however, that the
epidemic was only a too welcome ezense
lor deferring the day when the present rad-

ical difference between the leaders should
be revealed to the rank and file. The bit-

terness of the dissentient Independents and
the jealousies existing between North
(rernmn and South German leaders would
be tempered by time, the Legislative Com-

mittee hoped, and the party orators
would have uninterrupted opportunity to
spread the prooaranda amone the asrricult- -
ural laborers. The plan was confounded,
however, bv the second-rat- e leaders in Ber-
lin, naturally extreme revolntionists. and
rendered still more belligerent by the antics
ol the "Werner and the Wildberger Inde-
pendents. These leaders, supported by the
nas of the party, threatened to hold a con-pre- ss

of their own in case the Legislative
Coimu ttee hold none, and to obviate the
possibility of still another split in the party,
the announcement ofyesterday was hurried
out

The Congress Bonnd to Split.
Thus the party differences have been pre-

vented from becoming open ruptures for a
lew week-- , but the congress, when it comes,
vili be none the less divided against itself
The ii'iuuiil attitudes of the leaders have
never before been so antagonistic and so ut-tci-ij

impossible of compromise. Llebknecht,
the lngli priest or the
theory, and Ion,; the autocrat of the Legisla-
tive Committee, is an Anarchist a revolu
tionist, and an internationalist who loves
Germany no more than he loves France, and
hate- - all existing G overnments alike. He is
the Xorth German "boss" of the regulars.
Vollmar, his must formidable rival, manages
the south German regulars, notably the
Binrians.

Tollmar has great personal magnetism,
v Inch Llebknecht lacks, and his followers
have shown repeatedly that thev are ready
to lollow him, in or out of the party. He
is a thoroughbred Geiman, believes in the
efficacy of the Parliamentary way of reform.
nnd does not believe that the Socialists will
accomplisn thoir reform of society by np-fett-

the existing older all at once. He
excites Llebknecht periodically b v speaking
in favor of the Triple Alliance and other po-
litical institutions, whicn Llebknecht in re-Ji- i.

as legularly denounces as deploraole
claptraps calculated only to aggravate the
wisely of the worklngmen.

The Tend Between Two Leaders.
Llebknecht Is now anxious to putout Toll-ma-r,

and Vollmar.is defiant At the congress
the conflict between them will probably
come to a head and result In a division of
the patty Into Xorth German and South
German parties. The man who has held
these w arnng factions together so far and is
si ill doing his utmost to harmonize them is
August Bebel, a agitator of
gieat eloquence, intelligence, nd diplo-
matic tact. He countenances Llebknecht
lecau'e the latter is useful in throwing an
occasional none to the rabid revolutionists
w ho want violence and carnage at once and
think fire and bullets the only means of
seining me question. At tne tame

P time he will not disown Vollmar. for he
kiius iuui uie laiicr s uousiituuou&i anu
parliamentary policy alone can lead, thearxy to success.

Deputy Auer is another leader who trims
his sails discreetly and 1b an element of
peace in the organization. He attends toall

secretarial work carried on fromSolitical Deputy Singer, while indispensable
to the party leadership. Is a trultful and
peiennial source of party bitterness and
division. He is, in tact, the banker of his
party. His signature is necessary whenever
money is drawn on the party's account
from the Bank of England, and his support
will be most valued by all factions should
the final split be made at the coming con-gie- s

Singer's chief disqualification for
popularity in the party is that he is a
Hebrew, for despite all the party's

as regards fraternity, etc , strong
nun Semitic undercurrents are occasionally
noticeable.

Singer Still a Financial Aid,
Although by his retirement from business

Singer lost his ability to provide such large
sams as formerly for the party's use, he
still disposes considerable amounts, and
from time to time augments the Bank of

. Lnland fund. The principal charge against
Mnger at the coming congress will be that
he is trying to turn the party into an organ-
ization lor the benefits of the Hebrew race
generally. He is accused of representing
vitnm tne party tne Israelite Alliance 01
Paris, n inch therefore controls or Is about
to contiol the social Democratic party of
Geiman j. The occasional deposits made
in London by Singer are said to come from
the Alliance, which secures thereby increas-
ing influence and representation In the
councils ut the leaders, and is turning theparty to account in protecting Hebrews
Iiom popular bigotry.

These accusations, combined with theindependents' charges of nepotism and
maladministration, have made singer gen-
erally disliked since the last congress, and
he has not attempted to conciliate his oppo-
nents. He Is overbearing toward his col-
leagues In the management and taunts
them as well as the rank and file with their
poverty.pointlngall tbe-tim- to the contrib-uioi-s

upon whom he drawn as the main-
stays of the organization. He alms to be
dictator of the party undoubtedly, and for
this reason w 111 aid in bringing the

leud to open conflict In the
November congress. He believes w 1th Lleb-
knecht that tile matter should btf settled
then once for all, and that Vollmar must
either submit or leave the party. Vollmart
choice would be doubtless to leave the
party, and then Singer would have only
Llebknecht between him and the dictator-
ship among the North German Social Demo-
crats Bebel is doing his best to repress

and Llebknecht, but he will hardly
succeed.

Two Men Satisfied With the Signs.
The Emperor and Chancellor regard with

unqualified satisfaction these signs of the
coming disintegration of the Social Demo-
cratic party, nnd believe that their policy
ot giving tne leaders plenty of rope to hang
themselves is about to be vindicated.
Both think that the movement has passed
tne dangerous stage.

Ample evidence exists that despite domes-
tic utterances to the contrary, nine leader
in c ery ten are convinced that involution-
al methods are impracticable. The Social
Democrats in the Reichstag have been edu-
cated to an appreciation of parliamentary
methods. The change, while attracting somenew converts of the more intelligent classesto the party, however, has materially
weakened it with the masses.
The pi ogress of the Independents'
organization generated by Wlldberger,
V erner and seligsohn, a HeDrew Danker, isthe best proof or this. These three men
stand on the most revolutionary ground,believing that only by force of arms can
they hope to get their rights. They welcome
Anaichlsts and Nihilists alike, and thus are
appealing to a class of men whom the lead-
ers of the regulais cannot reach.

The Independent organization gains instrength and numbers constantly in Berlin,.Magdeburg. Hambnre and Dortmnnrt Tn.
for the regulars longer to denv thatwithin a few months these extremists will

be lormidable rivals, j
IJebol Achieves a Triumph.

Bebel, undismayod by the present and pro-
spective losses of the old organization, Is
woi king eneigetically and unselfishly to re-
cruit the thinning ranks. On Wednesday he
ublueved a real triumph in getting together
a large number of tramway and omnibus
men to hear him Bpeak. These men had
been so terrorized and spied upon by theiremplojers that they had feared previously
to have any connection with trades union-
ism or socialism. In fact, any man caughtreading a socialistic notice, pamphlet, ornewspaper bad been summarily discharged.

Two thousand of the conductors anddrivers were assembled In a hall between 11
and 12 o'clock Wednesday night at the solici-
tation of Bebel's emissaries. Before a word uiwas spoken trom the ulntform evnrv rrwas keratinized in order that any inrorme I

n

might be discovered and ejected. None was
found, the doors were locked and Bebel then
began a long speech concerning the wrongs
ol tramway and omnlDus employes in par-
ticular, and the abuse of laborers by capi-
talists In general. Be told the men, It rested
with them to obtain hours and wages
which .would be consistent with a de-
cent mode of lite, lien working when
they should eat and sleep conld not
be said to have any benefits from the clvlli-- z

ition ot the day. Drivers and conductors
on omnibuses w ere on duty 16 or 18 hours
every day. They had but a lev minutes to
eat nnd but five or six hoars to sleep. For
their lainllies they had no time at all. On
the tramways the men worked IS hours
daily. Their wages for this life of slavery
v ere between 60 and 80 cents a day, and with
such sums they were expected to brine; up
famllie and dress and feed them decently.

A proposal to appoint a committee or nine
on the organization of a union was received
with the cry, "Then we will all be dis-
missed." Bebel answered that the whole
working population of Berlin would boy-
cott unci otherwise punish any company or
private employer w ho attempted such a
thing. The committee was appointed, bat
the work of organization will be lone and
difficult. Nevertheless, the fact that the
men have been roused to action is regarded
as a Sociullstlc triumph.

JUST PACKED WITH NEWS.

The Feast of Current Literature Spread for
Sunday Dispatch Readers.

Yesterday's Sukdat Dispatch oxcclled as a
local newspaper. But while nearly 0

columns were devoted to the happenings of
the two cities and their Immediate suburbs,
yet a vast quantity of general and foreign
news was crowded Into a comparatively
small space. Saturday's leading events
were:

Local.
Two cable cars plowed their way Into a

Bepnhliran procession on Wyllo avenue;
two killed and seven badly injured; crew
nanowlv escaDed lvnclilnir.. ..A full pro
gramme for the Columous ceienration was

1 published. ...The tVest End will have a Sep--
narade Twotoune nreDugs were

J arrested In McKeesport....A conductor was
shot by a lunatio In North Versailles town-
ship The local club was organized for the
next baseball season The Bepublican
demonstration on the Soatbside was a huge
success Pickpockets were arrested....
City Attorney Moreland was served with
papers In suits attacking the curative acts

thiol Government Gauger Mabou died
in the Hotel Albion. ...The Homestead Local
ifetrt published a discouraging editorial....
Only two lace peddlers were held for Violat-
ing the ordinance.. ..Bepublicans are estab-
lishing voting schools. ...East End Bepubli-
can clubs will parade Saturday. ...Quay Is in
town Taylor, of Iowa, mifde a wild
Prohibition speed) Ladies presented
the Allegheny Cadets with a
banner ...Local clubs will be In Wheeling
on JIcKinley Day Boby, an alleged confi-
dence mtin, was caught.. ..County Commis-
sioners awarded the contract for printing
1,000.000 ballots. ...Fran els Murphy spoke last
nlirht Pittsburg may secure the G. A. B.
encampment for lS9t....Two Homestead
men were arrested lor threatening to use
dinamlte The Philadelphia Company ad
vanced the pi ice or gas. . . .Leaders addressed
locaed-ou- t Homestead men.. ..Daughters of
the American Revolution were chartered....
The Coal Exchange heard river reports....
John B. Spence sold his three daughters to
pav rent. ...Yesterday was Subscription Da;
in Methodist churches for the benefit of the
Washington University The Crescent
Steel Company reduced wages slightly.

General.
Blaine's speech filled. Bepublicans with

enthusiasm A Missouri book was sup-
pressed for fear of its political effect. ...New
York drygoods merchants are in politics....
Airs. Harrison is weaker.. ..A fatal collision
occurred in Unlontown....A solar eclipse
will ocour Thursday.. ..Union Theological
Seminary severed Its conneotion with the
Presbyterian General Assembly.... Chicago
women may vote.... Elliott H. Pendleton is
dead. ..iBlaine expressed his sympathy for
Harrison. ...Minister Lincoln and Victoria
Woodhull-Marti- n are at New York uaran-tine....- A

lone bandit failed to rob a Hoosler
train Two disasters ooenrredin Ohio....
The short ribs case collapsed ...Wayne Mao
Veagb made a Democratic speech. ...The
Congi egational Council took action on the
divorce question.. ..Minnesota State officers
are dodging a writ....Jaehne, the New York
boodler. Is trie., ..New Castle has a murder
mystery.... A foreign consul was arrested
ior lorgery.

Foreign.
England is facing a famine. ...The Viceroy

of China is insane. ...Chinese mobs attacked
English missionaries. ...The Dublin post-offic- e

was burglarized. ...English storms
continue Caprtvl Is almost snre to carry
his military bill. ...It is proposed to publish
Tennyson's works at popular prices. ...Tne
Hanover question is still unsettled. ...Eu-
rope is disgusted with the military race....
English Liberals lost many cottage votes
....The vivisection battle Is raging In
England.... Paris will have a huge teles-
cope.. ..Buffalo Bill's hotses were sold....
Liverpool is behind the times. ...British
noblemen still seek American brides Re-na-

friends are angry because his remains
will repose beneath a cross.... Spain has
taken action that will offend France....
Pauper immigrants are fever.. ..American
built ships have the shortest lives. ...Lon.
don Socialists will parade again. ...The law
is defied by Carmaux strikers.

Toilet Lajtolinh Antiseptic and cool-
ing, it is one of the best applications in cases
of abrasions, burns, wounds. In collapsible
tubes ot all druggists, Toilet Lanoline.

Onr Great Dress Goods Bargain Week.
Bead advertisement this morning In this

paper. This is the place to buy your dress
goods, black or colors.

Jos. Horxe & Co., Penn ave.
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

YanlUa Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of exeat strength.Orange
Almond Eoonomy In their use
Rase etc Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as the fresh fruit-Fo- r
sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co., andal

first-cla- ss grocers.
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TARSDUP
Hiilthful. Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cures
Oupptrt TTni!U, Wounda, Born, Zto.

Smbotm vai Prevents SaaOrsfi

IMEnlCAN family soap.
Best for General Household Uses

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist In crowning, hrldjtinK and filling

turn luionu teein, rases reasonable andsatisfaction guaranteed. Office; Ho Smith-- ,
seta u, .ntttourg. iwy hi

DIED.
BECK-- On Friday, OotoDer It, 1B93, at 845

r. x., Mich Bkcx, aged St years.
Funeral from his late residence, Stow

township, MORDA.Y, at "5 a. ic Friends of
the family invited to attend.

BLOOD At 7 a. K. Sunday, Ootober 18,189
Flobekce Viola, Infant daughter or George
B. and Lizzie Blood, nee Etcher, aged 1
month.

Another little lamb has gone
To dwell with nira who gave;

Another little darling one
Is sheltered in the grave.

Funeral from the residence of parents,
corner of Eleanor and Eocles streets,Twenty-sevent- h

ward, at i.SO r. v., IIObdat, October
17. Friends of family respectfully invited
to attend. .,

BRYANT At the residence or her hus-
band, J. a Bryant, Shaler township, Sab-
bath morning at S o'clock.RACBrL 8.BRVAKT,
In the 7Xd year of her age.

Funeral services Tuesday, October 18. ISM,

at 10 A. M. Friends of the family are invited.
Interment private at a later hour. S

DUMMETT Eliza, wire of L. D.Dnramelt,
in her 62d yeird.

Funeral service at her late residence,
Bell alley, Allegheny, on Tueoday, Ootober
18, at 10 o'clock a. m. Interment private at
a later bonr. 1 fiends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
FOSTER At rest at his late residence. No.

8 Ci eacentstreet. on Sunday afternoon. Oeto-De- r
16. 1892, at 4:10 o'clock, Thomas Foster,

aged 47 years and 10 months.
, Funeral notice hereafter.

GRAHAM-- On Saturday, October ISC 1881
at 4:25 r. jc, Harriett C. RtTcBET, wife of
William B. Graham, aged S3 years and 17
days.

Funeral from late residence. 112 North
avenue, Allegheny, Mob-day- , at S r. n.
Friends of the family respectfully Invited to
attend.

Colorado papers please copy.
KAUF On Sunday, October 16. 1892, at 10

ft JLt AHfiKBT 4AHJD OAUF, IU1I UI Xllouiv
and Philllplne Kauf. aged 1 year, 10 months
and 8 days. 'Funeral from the parents' residence. No.
16 Southern avenue, Ht. Washington, on
Tub8day at 2 r. it. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

KELLOGG On Saturday, October 15, 1892,
at the residence of hermother. North street,
Wllklnsburg, Carrie L. Kellooo, in the 18th
year of her age.

Funeral on Mohdat, at 2 r. x. interment
private at a later hour. S

MUKBAT Saturday, October 15, at 4.80
t. x., Jonit T. Murray, ofBraddook, Pa., aged
31 year.

Funeral services at St. Thomas' Church at
9 o'clock this xoRsrao. Friends of the family
are Invited to attend.

M'CURBY On Saturday. October 15, 1892,
at 5 r. m.. at 23 Fourteenth street, 8.S.. Jaxes
B. MoCurry, in his 2Sd year.

Funeral Monday, October 17, at S T. x.,from
his brother's residence, St Fourteenth street,
S.S.

PERRIN On Saturday, October 15. 1892, at
0 f. x JEhhii M Maxwell, wire of F. B.

C. Perrin.
Funeral services at her late residence,

Crarton station, P., C O. A St. L., on Mop-da-

October 17, at 1 o'clock. Trains leave
Union station at 11:40 r. x.. Interment pri
vate.

BUFNEtt On Saturday, October 15, 1892, at
11 r. x., at the Homeopathlo Hospital, Ward
Euthkr, in the 18th year or his age.

Funeral to-da- y at 2 r. x., from bit mother's
residence. 534 Wylte avenue.

8CHUCK Killed by eleotrlc car on Bon-da- y,

October 16, 1892, at 8 45 r. X., Joatr WILL-ia- x

Norxak, son oi Jacob and Ella Sohnok
(nee Klein), aged 2 years 5 months and 6
days.

Funeral from the parents' residence. No.
70 Washington avenue. Thirty-firs- t ward
Notice of time of funeral hereafter.

SEIfiERT On Friday evening. Ootober 14,
1892, at 7:50 o'clock, at the reliance or ht
brother-in-la- Louis Wiederhold. No. S3
Pennsylvania avenue, Allegheny, Clara Y.
Sxibert.

Funeral services Moxday, October 16, at 2

r. x Interment private at a later hour.
SHEEKEY On Rundav. October 16. 1892.

at 6 a. m Troxas V., youngest son of Owen
and Sarah Sheekey, aged S years and 8
months.

Funeral from parents' residence, corner of
Second street and Camp avenue, Braddock,
Pa,, on Mosday, the 17th Inst., at 4r. x. In-

terment private.
SMITH On Saturday. October .IS, 1893. at

2:30 r. ic, Kate Sheridait, wife of Charles H.
smith, in her 24th year.

Funeral from the family retldsnoe, 8707
Bryant street, near Highland avenue. East
End, on MOitday at 8 o'clock. Services at
Sacred Heart Cburoh at 9 o'elock A. x.
Friends or the family are respectfully In-
vited to attend.

WARD-- On Sunday, October 16, 1892, at 5
Y. m., Thomas Ward, aged 17 years.

Funeral from the family residence. No. 16

High street, on Tuesday morniku at 8.30
o'clock. Services at St. Paul's Cathedral at
9 a. x. Members of Division No. 10, A. O. H.,
and friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend.

WUTTKE On Sandify, Ootober 16, 1892,
Frederick W. Wurncx, aged 3D years 1
month 16 days.

Funeral takes place from his late rest.
dence, 130 Arlington avenue, Twenty-sevent- h

ward, Sonthttde, on Tuesday, Ootober
18. 18r2,at 2:30 r. x. Friends of family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHOXT METER
fn(Tfgor to Merer, Arnold A Co., 1,'m,)

iJNDF.RTAKER AND KJIBALMF.R.
Office and residence, 1134 Penrt avenue.

Telephone connection. ti

H.C3SES- -
Our stock Is always the choloet.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
Teh 429. tin suil thilelu street.

Jy9-XW-

EXPOSITION VISITORS
Should call nt onr Floral Depot and order
their Fruit Trees, Hardy Roses Hyacinths,
Tulips, Lilies, Window Plants, and take
homo our bcantt'ul catalogue prices are
loir. JOHN HU MUBDOUH,

oo17-h- s 50$ Smlthfleld street. .

-S-OWOPEBI-. .
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
831 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westlnthouse Oflioe Building,
ilel6-72--

BKPKESENTED IN PlTT"DRG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
AueU. I9.r8.210 U0.

Losses sdlmtrd and paid by
- WILLIAM L. JONES.' M Fourth av.
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ALL OVERCOATS

F ready to put on
beauties popular

prices.
Have you seen the

cloths for making to
measure? Again Pop
ular Prices,2 5. Made
just the way'you want
Trousers, SO. Ex--

tra quality.

lOLUbr.& Brown,

Aotesoa Block. 39 Siith Si- -
u

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVEBTI8EMNTS.

fullullilul
"Loud serges lash the sounding

shore" Pope.

cTnDRiic eropr
UlUlllliU LlLlluL' ir T"" "21 Afterwear- -

the soft,
light and
easy sum-
merts ""- -' shoe
vou will find

it inconvenient to put on the old style
heavy and clumsy winter shoe. Don't buy
until you have seen and examined Verner's
new and" improved shoes. Cork soles prop-
erly made, heavy shots properly made, are
just as easy as any summer shoe yon ever
wore.

See Verner's Winter Shoes.

See Verner's Cork Sole Shoes.

See VerneVs Children's Wear-Well- s.

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market.

Tl
Sill SUM Department,

Rear of First Flbor. .

When you buy a family wedding
gift carry out the old English idea
and buy the silver for the new home

fitted up handsomely in a

RICH
OAK

TRUNK.

It lasts for generations and gives

tone and stability to the family.

"FT-- n i --ves,
S-pOOX-

Handsomely cased in a TrUhk at.any
price from xq.oo to f 1,000.

& HAYES

JEWELERS,

5ao SMITHFIELD STREET.

No disagreeable stairs to climb.
Take elevator for ART ROOMS.

OCl4

AriHor, ScMiiyer k Go.

w
CARPETS,
CURTAINS,
DRESS GOODS.

It you buy before seeing our new FM
Goods yon are the loser.

For Fall Wedding Gifts we ofler elegant
lines of Table Linens, Napkins to match, at
special low prices.

See the Ladies' and Gents' Natural Wool
Underwear reduced from, $1.25 to "oo a gar-
ment. ' . i

A lot or last season's Dress Goods, Cords
and Serges, reduced lrom $1, $1.25 and 5Li50
to 60c yard. ,

68-7- 0 OHIO STREET,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

OClSOtTUS

ASK TO SEE
Our Ladies' Stainless Black Cotton

Equestrian Drawers at 50c.

Our Ladles' Cotton and Wool Mixed
Black Equestrian Drawers at $1. 25.

Our Children's Black Ribbed Eques-
trian Drawers at 75c

Our Ladies' and Children's .Wool
Hose at 25c and 35c per pair; best
ever shown at the price.

Our Ladies' White and Red Stocki-

nette Skirts selling now at 85c;
price always formerly J 1.25.

Our Ladies' Onyx Seamless Fleece-Line- d

Cotton Hose, 35c, 45c and
50c per pair. Also the same in
unbleached.

AT THE GLOVE COUNTER ASK
TO SEE our CASTOR
GLOVES, nice for shopping; the
buttons are a large size; 85c per

horneIward
,,,,41 Fifth Avenue,

DIUIHVI DLnbtD.
As the storms serge on the sea- -

coasts of America,'so the crowds of
buyers serge around our Storm Serge
section. Everybody wants them.
Everybody wants them at low prices.
That's where we please everybody.
See this price catalogue:

36-in- ch Storm Serge, 50c.
46-in- ch Storm Serge, 75c.
48-in- ch Storm Serge, 85c.
48-in- ch Storm Serge, $1.
50-in- ch Storm Serge, $1.12.
52-in- ch Storm Serge, $1,25.

These are strictly all-wo- Blues
and blacks mostly. Greens and
browns, if you want them.

NOVELTIES.
Say $1.25 for example. Your choice
of over 200 pieces of fine Imported
Novelties at this price. Wool or
Wool and Silk effects, set. or change-
able colors in every conceivable de-

sign. No end to the variety at this
or any other price. See these price
generalities:

Plain Colors, 25c to $2.
Fancy Weaves, 75c to $2.25.

Imported Novelties $1 to $2.50.

When your dress is bought, see
oUr stock of

TRIMMINGS.
You might buy your trimmingsi

first, and then get your dress to'
match. The variety is so immense
that you couldn't make a mistake.
All the new ideas. The most tempt-
ing trimmings at the most tempting
prices.

SHOES.
You know we keep them. Shoes

for Ladies, Misses and Children only.
Sole agents for the patent cork" sole
shoe, as dainty as the finest kid shoe.
The cork sole is there, tho', and you
won't get your feet wet. Save a doc-
tor's bill by spending $3 on a pair
of these shoes.

CAMPBELL & DICK

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AVE.
ocl7

2 wjflSESwflis HsL

CLOTH JIMS.
Our Cloth Jackets are selling well.

They fit nicely and are the right
shape. You should see them.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leaders in Cloth Garments, ,

Cor. Wood St. and Fifth A focls

THE LEADERS IN OFFICE FURNITURE

qbbbblj!mDsbbbbbbbbbbb1uIZjP!sbb1fjM 1sBSSBBSSBM.""MnSBM

McElveen Furniture Co., Lini.,
484 amd 486 Bmlthfleld 8t., Flttsburg, Ps

Seud for catalogue or call and sen m.
y

CHRIS HAUCH,

Practical watchraakerand
jeweler, hew work doue
to order. Low prices a
specialty.
uCash paid for old gold

siiiiiHPsW nd silver.

w . - ..3PV I WflmiTT(E7T'iY
I2wsti :i. ..tddtaa8JXs& j ;--;. -

rcK!eWeW ,flBWtsWrXr:ra-- i 'C4r.&2Wft
vJrggKggfgjSP rcnti5asKM&MMstffcJ gajjJfcKagffi

641 Smitbfield Street
tdWm

KSTT ADVERTISEMENT.

B. &B.
t

The heart of a rose, the
varying tints of sea shells, the
golden hues of sunset! Such the
impressions one gets When the
beauty of the CENTRAL
CASE at EXPOSITION is
seen. The exhibit consists in
Evening Silks three sides of
the case being'devoted to these
fabrics pink, blue and yellow
the predominating colors, while
here and there tints of nile,
cream and pearl add variety to
the charming textile picture,
many of these soft-shade- d

grounds overrun' with undu-latiri- g

vines, stripes, sprigs and
sprays in contrasting, yet har-
monizing colors. Again,
straight atin, inch-wid-e stripes
cut the plain surfaces, the wider
spaces filled with tiny dots,
ovals and dashes in self or con-

trasting shades.
The interesting part of this

display of Evening Silks, to the
ladies, at least, is the fact that
the price range of the beautiful,
artistic materials is only $1.00
to $2.00 per yard, surprising
as it may seem, and the Expo-
sition Exhibit is but a sample
of what may be seen by com-
ing to our NEW SILK AND
DRESS GOODS ROOM! .

With the greatly improved
additions each and every de-

partment has been enlarged-r-n- ot

only as to space, but in in-

crease of stock; consequently,
better-- prices froni customers'
standpoint since the larger
our cash purchases, the better
wholesale rates we get; which
advantage is invariably shared
with patrons by our SMALL
PROFIT PRICES. This pol-
icy rules every department, up
stairs and down.

Take elevator for Second
Floor Find space heretofore
devoted to several departments
has been utilized mainly for
Children'sand Misses'Garments

a world of novelties in tans,
greys, black and mixtures
rough cloth and

m
smooth;

with fur , and without; plain
cord finish faced with Astrachan
or fringed with shaggy Angora.

Capes, Newmarkets and
Gretchens plaids, checks,
stripes, plains, diagonals
everything new and nobby,
from size to 18.

Children's and Infants' Reefers
and Cloaks fashioned after latest
models stylish, artistic, serviceable.

Pass under the archway to find de-

partment for Drapery and Interior
Decorations greatly extended Che-
nille Portieres, Lace Curtains, panel
screens, bamboo, cherry, oak, etc,
etc. Pongee, Satine and Silken
Draperies medium to finest goods in
every line at prices that won't admit
of competition.

A few steps 'directly west of Cur-
tain Department and the New Cloak
Rooiisurpnses and delights wich its
great size and elegant appointments.

Here the latest designs in material! and
shapes of Jackets, Wraps and Beady-mad- e
Garments. Fur Garments from tiny Neck
Boa to great Fur Mantles eyery fashion-
able far, every stylish cut PRICES and
QUALITIES for everybody.

Exposition Visitors hare bnt one more
week in which to visit onr store, in vesti-yt- e

onr methods, and learn where to get
money-savin- s prices on tneir purchases.

B0GGS & BUHL, Allegheny.
oc!7

WHft
siiiiHiV YOU

BUY A

CORSEf
Get one that will make you and your
dress fit each other as they ought to,
and as they will, if you get the right
corset. The

"Glove-Fitting- "

Is what you want. It
is celebrated from one
cpd of the world to the
other as the "perfect-fitting- "

corset. All
leading d r v pond Jbtmvx
houses recommend It. VrrffTlH''

It is guaranteed, and if it shouldn't
be satisfactory, you take back your
money. ,

HON BATCHELLER'S

GENUINE

THOMSON'S GLOVE-FITTI- NG

(TBADE MAHK). oclO-nw- r

JJEW YOBK DENTISTS,

Corner Sixtti and Liberty Sts.
Entrance on Liberty St,

PITTSBURG.

Best Set Teeth -
WARRANTED WORK.

ou.xw

ID fflIT Mil
The trade in. our Men's Suit and Over-

coat Departments opened up brisk-

ly and is being well sustained.

HERE'S THE REASON:

$1

this

We an the new-

est weaves and the most

ever popular
,

in

other made and manner
that to be

or the will be
Our Fall and

and value.

WBITE AND GET OUR

FALL

IT WILL YOU.

300 400

KNMBLE COOPER.

bub Fin
1

Not a new store." This is the old-

est house in the city. The
of this house

to none. It will the aim of this
firm to the reputation

this old reliable house has always had
by giving you onjy first-cla- ss goods.
The prices will assure us your trade.

MISSES'

. CLOAKS,

New

$3 00 to $35 00.

New Cut

$2 50 to $15 00.

new iriapd iui viiiiuicw,
$3 00 to $20 00.

New Style Long
$7 50 to $45 00.

New $9 50 to $25 00.

- DRESS

Ask to see the new and
plaids at 25c, would be cheap at 40c.

Ask to see the choice line of new

at 35c; you would think
thenf cheap if marked 50c

Our line of new goods at 50c has

never been in style and

HENRIETTA

who secures a dress pattern
of our 46-inc- h double warp, extra
heavy all-wo- ol

ET TA at the low of
"'

$1 00
Will be with" 'her

30 pieces in this lot

HI COOPER,

John P.
& Co.,

FIFTH AVENUE.

j

THE OF THE GOODS.

THE EXTREMELY LOW

will the city in
vain for a collection of

to the one we
make falL

It embraces all of

NEWEST STYLES,

NEWEST FABRICS,

NEWEST IDEAS IN
MAKE

Even as low as $10
we show an excellent line of

suits for general
wear, while at

show immense assortment of fine suits in
fashionable

The Black Cheviots,
Fancy Domestic Cheviots.
Latest Novelties Scotch Cheviots,
Hich-Grad- e Fancy Cassimeres,

Fancy Worsteds,

And scores of materials trimmed in a
leaves nothing desired.

early assortment broken.
line of Overcoats is immense in size variety

matchless in

CATALOGUE,

INTEREST

TO

i
tn

drygoods

reputation stands second
be

new maintain

LADIES', AND

DREN'S

Choice Style Ladies' Jackets,

Misses' Jackets,

Capes,

Reefer Suits,

GOODS.

suitings

materials

equaled qual-

ity.

BLACK SPECIAL

Anyone

BLACK HENRI- -

price

A YARD

delighted bargain.
Only

I
Successors to Knable

35
oclS-227-x-

PATENTS'

GOODNESS

PRICES.

You search
similar

Men's Clothing

points ad-

vantage.

AND TRIM.

in price

serviceable

really
styles.

Choice

Come

CHIL--

ORDER BY MAIL.

GET THE BENEFIT OF
t

OUR LOW PRICES.

MAEKET ST.
oelT

ROSENBAUM & CO.

A
SPECIAL
CHARMI

Our Dress Trimming De-

partment has a special charm
for the ladies just now. The
assortment was never so var-
ied as at present The latest
novelties are displayed in the
most attractive manner to
attempt an enumeration of all
the new things shown would
be useless. We are direct
importers of goods in this line,
and whether fancy leads you
to the foreign or domestic
article, we promise better .

values than can be obtained
elsewhere.

DAINTY

CONCEITS.

All tho novelties In ladles' Dress Trim
mings, foreign and domestic.

Jet, Pearl an4 Opal Girdles and Corsage,
with edgings and gimps to match.

Jlnsslan and Astrakhan Bands.

Real Ostrich Feather Trimmings, leather,
ines, ribbon fringes and girdles.

Far and Gimp Combination Trimmings.

Fancy Cantll Trimmings, and. every style
of Jot and Plain SUk Edgings that will b
used this season.

Comp ilete assortment of Dress Linings
special prices to dressmakers.

LADIES'

NECKWEAR.

All the now things in Bnehings. Silk aa
Fratber Collarettes Embroidered Chlffoas,
Linen Embroidered Sets, Chemisettes im
white and colors.

Linen Collars and Caffj lot ladles' wear la
11 the latest styles.

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain, initials, tad
fancy embroidery lrom 18o to 18.50 eae --to
ost value eTer offered in tnis city.

610,512,514,511 518 Mark St
ka r. . . VVB M K. M.OHaM.A ... H 4. . J". , v, eV-x-
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